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The Nature of

fndustrial Revolution

{n rtr. eighteenth century, a series of inventions transformed the
IBritish cotron manuf'a.cfure and gave birth to a rew mode of pro.
duction-the factory system.* At the same time, other branches of in-
dustry made comparable and often related advances, and all of these
together, mutually reinforcing, drove further gains on an ever,
widening front. The abundance and varie$'of these innovations almost
defy compilation, but they fall under rhree principtes: (1) the subsri-
rurion of machines-rapid, regular, precise, tireless-for human skill
and effort; (2) the substirudon of inanimate for animate sources of
power) in particular, the invention of engines for converting heat into
work, thereby opening an almosr unlimited supply of energy; and (3)
the use of new and 1?r more abundant rariv materials, in particular, the
substitution of mineral, and eventually artificial, materials for vegetable
or animal substances.

These substitutions made rhe Industrial Revolution. They yielded a
rapid rise in productivity and, with it, in income per head. This growrh,

* By foctoryis meant a unified unit of production (workers brought together under
supervision), using a central, rypically inanimate source of power. Without t}re central
power, wc have a manwfactory.
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moreover) was self-sustaining. In ages past, better living standards had

always been followed by a rise in population that eventuallyconsumed
the gains. Norv, for the first time in historp both the economy and

knowledge were growing fast enough to generate a continuing flow of
improvements. Gone, Malthus's positive checks and the stagnationist
predictions of the "dismal science"; instead, one had an age of promise

and great expectations. The Industrial Revolution also transformed
the balance of political power-within nations, between nations, and

between civilizations; revolutionized the social orderl and as much
changed ways of thinking as ways of doing.

The word "revolution" has many faces. It conjures up visions of quick,
even brutal or violcnt change. It can also mean fundamenal or pro-
found transformation. For some, it has progressive connotations (in the
political sense): revolutions are good, and the very notion of a reac-

tionary revolution, one that turns the cloc* back, is seen a$ a contra-
diction in terms. Others see revcllutions as intrinsically destructive of
things ofvalue, hence bad.

All of these and other mcanings hang on a word dlat once meant
simply a turning, in the literal sense..Irt me be clear, then, about the
way I use the term here. I am using it in its oldest metaphorical sense,

to denote an "instance of great change or alteration in affairs or sorne

particular thing"-n sense that goes back to the 1400s and antedates

by a centory and a half the use of "revolution" to denote abrupt po-
Iitical change.i It is in this sense that knowing students of the Indus-
trial Revolution have ahvays used it, just as others speak of a medieval

"commercial revolution" or a seventeendr-century "scientific revolu-
tion" or a twentieth-cenftfy "sexual revolution.'

The emphasis, fhen, is on deep rather than fast' It will sqprise no one

that the extraordinary technological advances of the great Indusuial
Revolution (with capital I and capital R) were not achieved ovcrnight.
Few inventions spring mature into the world. On the contrary: it takes

a lot of small and large improvements to turn an idea into a technique.

Take steampower. The fust device to use steam to create a-vacuum

pd work a pump was patented in Englandlrc-Fin 1698;

ihe first stearn engine proper (with pistonffiin
]705. Newcomen's atmospheric engine (so called becuase it relied

simply on atrnospheric pressure) in turn was grossly wasteful of energy

, became the cylinder cooled and had to be reheated with every suoke'

The machine therefore worked best pumping water out of coal mines,

'where fuel was almost a free good.
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A long timc-sixr1'1,ears*passerl before James lVart invented an en-
gine rvith separate condenser (L765) whose fuel efficienry was good
enough to nake stcam profitable arvay from the mines, in the new in-
dustrial cities; and it took zurother fifteen years to adapt the machjne to
rotary mntion, so that it couid drjve thc wheels of industry-. In be-
fween, engineers and mechanics had to solve an infinitude of small
and large problcms of manufacrure and maintenance. Ihc task, firr ex-
arnple, r:f rrulking cylinders ofsmooth and circular cross section, so that
t}te piston rr.ould run tight and air not leak to thc \?cuurn side, re-
quired care, patience, and ingenuiry.* In rnatters crf fuel econom),,
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Nor was that the end r:f it. The size and power of steam engines r.vere
limited by rhe piston's ir"rertia. Driving back and ferrth, iriequired enor-
mou$ energy to revefiie direction" The solution $'as found {€E@

t sb+} in conr"ening fiom reciprocatin€f ro rorary ;tfrffit
replacing thc piston with a ritearn rurbine . These were inrroduced into
cental porve r plants at the very end of the nineteenfh cenfury; ifito

* The re chnique that n orkcd for boilers (roll up I sheer, weld the se ams, ancl cap top
and bottom) rvould not work for an engine cylinder-too much leakage. The ncw
meihod, which consisted in boring a solid casting, was fhe i*.enrion oflohn Wiikin-
son, c. 1776, rvho lcarned by boring ciinnon (patent of I7Z4). Alaar later,Wilkinson
w:s using thg steam engine to raire a 60-pound stamping hammer to ltrrge hcary
pie<es. By 1783, he \&'a$ up ro 7.5 tons. trtrrith this hs was soon building rolling milli,
coining pretses, draw'ing benches {for rvire manufa*ure), a-nd sirnilar harvy maJhinery.*By 

a strange c*price ofpublic fancyr" writc Usher, ..this grirn and unattr*crive char-
actei has nev'er sccurcd the fams he deserves as one r:f the pioneers in the dev'eloplrent
of the hear'-r'-metd trades." Hi*ory tf Mecbaniwlfnvwtiaxs,p.3Tl. Vulcan wasn'r
prctry either.

at -w'as no

r(+s
wheirft was in
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ships shordy after In all, steam engine deveiopment took tw<r hundred

)tears.*
Meanrvhile" wateryolverr itself much irnproved (tffib

frffi} and turbine ffi]), remained
a major component of manufacr.uring industry, as it had been since the
Middlc Ages.2

Similarly the fust successfi.rl coke smelt of iron, by Abraham Darby
at Coalbrookdalc, went back to L709. {l have stood inside the aban-

doned hiast furnace at Coalbrcokdalc, tlere amang the pitted bricks
rr,here the fire burned and the orc melted, and thought myself inside

the p"omb of the Industrial Rer"nlution. It is nop" part of an indusuial
museuml and crrious visitors can look at it from ouuide.) But this
achievement, though carefully srudied and prepared, was in effect a

iucky strike: Darby's coal u'as fi:rnritou.sly suitable .3 Others had less

succe$s, and their, as well as l)arby, had to confine use of coke-smelted
pig iron to castings. It took some fbrty years to resolve the difficulties,

srnelting tor:k off only at midc€nturv.

* The latter part of the nineteent! centurv sa*' substantiai improvement in thc stgam

cnginc thanks to scicntific advanccs in thcrmodynamics' lVhere bcfore technology
had led science in this area, now science lcd and gave r}te steam engine a nct'lease on
lrte.

On the k:gistic (h"V-$) curve of possibilities implicir in a given tcchnological se-

quc.ncc*slow gains during thc experimental preparatory 5r?g€, follov'cd by rapid ad-

vance that eventuaiiy slo.ws doN'n as po*sibilities are exhausted-see thc classic essay of
Shnon Kuzner.s, *Retardation of Industrial Growth."
I Pig (cast) iron h high in carbon contcnt (ovcr 4 percent). It is very hard, but will
crack-or break under ihock. It cansot be nrachincd, wfiich is why it is cast, that is,

pouretl into mold$ to cool to shape . Wrought iron can be hammered, drilled, and oth-
erwisE worked. It will not break undcr shock and is highly resistant to corrosion,
rvhich makes it idcal for batcony railing* and other open-air uses {cf. the Eillel Towcr).
To get from pig to wrought iron, most of rhe carbon lus to be burned oft, leaving I
perienr or less. Wroughr iron has long since been replaced by steel (1 to 3 percent car-

bon), which combincs tltc virtues of hoth cast and unought iron, that il, hardncss with
mailcabiliq.; as a resuit, wrought iron is just about unobrainable roday exceptas scraP.

The diffictlty *{th rfte early coke-lrlast iion was that, on refining, it yiclded an iron that
rvas red-shoit, that is, britde when hot. Until that prob'lcm was solvcd, wrought iron
n'ss made using charcoal-blast pig.
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/W. Cheap steel (Henry Besse-
anofher tfu"ee {uartcrs of a century. Cheap $teel trans-
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formed industry and transportation. I.rere once this costly metal had
been rescrved frrr small use$-arms, razorsr springs, files*it could nosr
be used to make rails and build ships. Steel rails lasted longer, carried
morel steel ships had thirurer skins and carried more.

Moreover, if arigins ve seek, we can push both these technical se-

quence$ back ter the sixteenrh century, to *re precocious reliance of
English industry on coal as fuel and rarv material, in glassmaking, brew-
ing, dyeing, brick- and tilemaking, smithing and metallurgy. One
scholar has termed this shift to fqssil fuel, far earlier than in other Eu-
ropean cor:ntries) a "first industrial revolution."a

Next, powered machinerl'. The machine itselfis simply an articulated
device to move a tool (or tools) in such rvise as to do rhe rvork of the
hancl. ks purpose may be to enhance thc force and spced cf the oper-
ator as with a printing press! a drill press, or a spinning whcel. Or it ma1'

channel its tool so as to perform uniform, repetitious motions, as in a
ciocl<, Or it may align a battery of tools so a$ to multiply the work pcr-
formed b,v a single motion. So long *s machines are hand-nperated, it
is fuirly €a$y to respond to ths inevitable hitches and glitches: the
worker has only to stop the action by ceasing to wind the crank or yank
the lever. Power drive changes el.'erlthing.*

The l,Liddle Ages, v'e saur, were already familiar with a wide variecy
of machines*for grinding corn or malc, shaping metals, spinning yam,
fulling cloth, scrubbing fabrics. biowing furnaces. Many of these were
power-driven, typically by water *.heels. In dre centuries that followed
(1500- ), these devices proliferated, for the prilciples of mechanics
were widely applicable . In textiles, some of the imporant innovations
were the knitting frame, the "Dutch" or "engine" loom., the ribbon
loom; alsn pcxvered machines for ti"r<lwing silk. But the most potent
advances, as is often the case, were the most banal:

-the introduction of the foot treaclle to drive the spinning wheel,
thereby freeing the operative's hands to manipulate the thread and
deal with'winding; or, for thc loom, to work the headles while rhrow-
ing the shutde;

* Powe r machinery rvas inevitably a new source of industrial accidents. On problcms
in the sugar rni.tls and.thc grsater safety gf hand-operated or animal-ririvcn deticcs, sce

Schwartz, Sugar Pl.antations, pp, 143-44. Horses rl'ere rnore dangerous than mules or
oxen: " . , . the scrcrms ofrhe unfortunate slave causcd dre horses to run fnslcr.'

*tJre im'ention of rhe flyer (thc Sa:ron wheel), which added trrist by
winding the yarn at the srme time as it turned the spindle, but at a dif-
ferent speed;

*the achievement of unidirectional, continuous spinning and reel-
ing.

These changes together quadrupled or better the spinner's produc-
tivity.t

. The next step was to mechanize spinning by somehow replicating
r-he gestures of the hand spinner. This required simpii$'ing by &viaing:
breaking up the task into a successinn ofrepeatable proccsses. Thit
seems logical enough, but it was not casy. Not until inventors applied
their devices to a tough 

'egetable 
fiber, cottein, wa$ success achiived.

llhat took decadcs of trial and errcr, from thc l7l0s to rhe l760s.
When power spinning came to cotton, it turned indu$tryupsidc dnwn.

In metallrrrgy, big gains carre from substituting rotary fnr recipro-

and watchmakers ancl instrument makers gave the lead. They were
v'orking smaller pieces and could more easily shape them to the high
standards required fbr accuracy with special-purpose rcnls such as
wheel dividers and roorh-cutters. These der.iccs in turn. along with
similar tools der.ised by machinists, cnuld then be adaptecl to work in
larger format, and it is no accident that cotton manufacturers, when
looking for skilled cr*fumen to build and rnaintain machines, .tdver-

tised for clockmakerul or tlrat thc .r,r'hcel trains of these machines werc
known as "glofulqgL" The repetirious wor:k of these machines sug-
gested ;n rrFi-ffir experiments in mass production based on in-
terchangeable parts (clocks, grrns> gurr carriage*, pulley blocks, locJcs,
hardware, furniture).

All thesc gains, plus rhe lqyen
came together in the l*st third of the eighteenth century*-a period of
contagious novelty. $ome of this merging $fream of innovation may
have been a luclry harvest. But no. Insovation N'as catching because the
principles that underlay a givcn technique could take many forms, find
many uses. If one could bore cannon, one could bore the cylinders of
steam cngines. If ane could print fabrics by neans of cylinders (as
against the much slower block printiug), one could also print wallpa-
per that way; or print word text far faster than by the up-urd-down

cating motion; r.r #rg;
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$trokes of a press and turn out penny tabloids and cheap not'els by the
tens and hundreds of thousands. Similarly, a modified cotton-spinning
machine could spin tnol and flax. Indeed, contenrporaries argued th*t
the mechanization of colton manufacture forced these other branches

to moderniae:

. . . had not the gcnius of Hargreaves and Arkwright changed entire$ thc
modes of carding and spinning cottonr tle rvoollen manufacture rvould
probab$ have remained at this day what ir was in the earliest ages" . . . That
it would have been better fbr general society ifit had so remained, rle read-
ily admit; but after t}re improved modes ofworking cotton'w'ere discotered,
t}is rvas impossible,6

And on and on

dre busincss of tlre world is to be done in a nerv wa!'"'7 The rl'orld had

slipped. its moorings.

C*q qJrp.pptjgteg.lqfhiq.11qyolugc.r-rl Not ea.sily, because of the decades

of experiment that prccede a given innovation and rhe long run of im-
provement that follcrvnn. Whcre is beginning and where end) The core
of the iarger process-mechanization of inclustry and thc adoption of
the factory-lies, however, in the story of the textile manufacture.*

{ine counts as rvell as corrse, better and cheaper thzur any hand spinner.

* Core oftlrcprocess: JohnHicks, A'I'beoryafF*orto*ticHistory,p. l47,andCarlo
Cipolla, Beforr the Industrial Revolwtion,p. 291, would not agree. Hicks saw rhe e arly
coiton machinery as "a$ appendage ro the evolution of the old indusry' rather than
as the beginning of a new one. Hc thought that something like this might wcll havc
occurrcd in fiftccnth-century Florence.had rr*terpower been available (bur Italy does
have wateqpower), "There might have bcen no Crompton and fuknnight, and stili
there would have been an Industrial Revolution." "Iron and coalr" writes Cipr:lla,
"much nror{: than cotton stand as crirical facrors in thc origins of the Ind*srial Rer-
olution,- I'erhaps; it is not ea$y to crder improvemcnts o-y irnpact and signiFcanr:e - But
I would still give pride of place to mechanir,ation as a general phenomencn s*^scepti-

ble of the rvidest ipplication and to thc organiu.aaon of s'ork under supervision and

discipline (the factory sysrem).

lnt(l A

Ffr"oia lfr*g" ,n"r* began with the spinning jenny of lames Harg-
I t*; i.. ida),tbllon,'ed bv Thomq!fuhyri6t's tt?tcr ffii%Ii
| @, ,'t*{@[, called becausc ir l.as a cross

[-benveen $EJenny and the water frame. With t]re mule, one couic{ spin
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Then in 1787 Edmund carrr'r,right built the first successfirr power
loom, whicir gradnally *ansfnrmed weavins, first of coars* y.*, *hi.l,
qgod up better rc rhe ro-and.-fro of the sirurtle, rhen of fine; and in
1830 Richard Roherrs, an experienced machine builder, dcvised*in
response to employer demand*a "self-acting" mule to frec spinning
fiorn dependence on thc strength and speciJskill of an indocile labor
aristocracy. (The self-actor worked, but the aristocracy remained..)

This sequence of inventions toeik some slrty years and dominateci
completely the nlder technology*unlike rhe steam engine, rt'hich long
sh"'ed dre field rvirh warerporver.* The new rechni.que yiercled a sharp
fall in costs and prices, and a rapid increase in cotton outpur and con-
sun:ption.8 on this basis, the British rndustrial Rcvolution:an abour
a centur$ from say r77a to 1820, "the entire interval between thc old
order and rhe establishmenr of a fairly stable relationship of the differ-
ent a$pects of industry under the ncw order.,'e

other specialists have adopred slightJy diffbrent periodizations. r0

Wtratever; !!"e are talking about a process that took a century, give or
take a generation, That n:ray seem sl*r,v for something calrecr a ie'o[u-
tion, but economic time nrns slower than politicat. ttre €treat cco-
nomic rer.olutions af tlre past had raken far longer.

quantrtatlve

to,

* one 'should distinguish here between the spinning and wcaving sectors of rhe in-
dustry. In corton spinning, machinery simplylviped out thc 

'rdei 
hand technigues.

f,t'e.n tfe Indian spinner, wo'king for a small ffacrior, of Elglish wagas, had ro glvc up
in rlre face of machine-spun 1'arn. rn weaving, howev'er, thJpcru'er ioom rook jecadjs
to reach che point wherc it could deal wit! the rnorc de licari, high-count yarn. so t}re
handl*orn wearrrs hung on grimly, forever reducing expectatois and st{.ndard ofliv-
ing in the e{lrrt ro srny out of the mills, urlril dcarh ar* old age eliminarcd thcrn. By
rhe second hdf of tlre nineteenth century, even those manufainxers w.hn bad spccij
rca$ons to hire handloom rveaveis c<ruld no longer find them. young peitons *eie not
ready to go inro a dying trade.
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The conseguence of these advances was a growing gap benveen mod-
ern industrial countries and laggards, berween rich and poor. In Eu-
rope to begin with: in.1750, the difference berween western Europe
(excluding Britain) and easterr in income per head was perhaps 15
percent; in lB00,little more than 20. By 1860 itwas up to 64 percent;
by the 1900s, almost 80 percent.ra The same polarization, only much
sharper, took place between Europe and those coun8ies that later came
to be defined as a Third V/orld-in part because modern factory in-
dustries swallowed their old-fashioned rivals, at home and abroad.

* Economics is a d"iscipline that wouid be a science, and as everyone knows, science
marches on. So away with the monographs and artides of predecessors. Hcnce the
paradox of a discipline that would be up to datc, yet is always rediscovering yestcrday's
discoveries-often without realizing it.
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Pqlgdox: the Industrial Revolption brouFht the world clg,ser to-
nous. But the same

without
end, and blurring breaks in trend.
come su4rrise, then, that these construccions have

* 
TXc modcl was thc work done by Simon lfuzncts and colleagues at thc Natioh{ Bu-

of Economic Research, After working on U.S. data, Kuznefs helped idvise
similar projects in other countries from the 1960s, The pioneering work

industrial oulput went back even further, to the calculations of Walther }roff-
mann, but a frcsh start began with the researches of Phyllis Deane, followed aftcr an
interval by Charles Fei.nstcin, Nck Crafts, Knick Harley, and others.
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\. Uuit.t., anrl irar.,e gl^nged.over time; that the ,r/* K*"r/
r\rccessa ril y A en{ *ai t he one b/or c ( thc cs /ma,;&s woulf ' nor
rsrd* ar:d that thy'lhppearance of)fredision is neJr ay' assuranf of /l
'ob{rst}ress or a ordclictor of dur'#ilitv.r* ;' / / ' /i

t i.itt',\ir th* dpp."rnncc of /recision "tt 
uy'up{bi guous i{dlcator / I'

rf *eanin\.Bclieve the data: the intemretadorf rcmains afirbblerd','of *ean ing -.\B cfief e the datal {he intgrpre ta1/o4 rcm ains a rtr iblerd','
'I'hqoretical e\ntrmists hav/iong apprcciated this d,ifficufty. Her/ is
on ei " Nobdl i ste\u'h o purs,the rnat te r u'ith7d isarmi ng fldrkness:/

"Earl1, ccono/nist\'ei. qot inundated r.vfth statistiqs. Tfrey tve14

s1',aied thc brrrden o\tarisdcal proof. ?6cv rclied on $storv a/rd on

personal ohrserlrarions.\or" u'e platefil1r uust itr har{ datapfortded
ih.y ,." sartctit:rtecl by't\rry."' o l{tlf.light of this frinciplf , rhe

lcast onc migtrt cxpeqt of \onorn{c l/storirns is thaf thel' plit their

trusl in "haxi lreaci:lturneriNVdttql' provided thcf arc sarfctionedllusf in "hard Ireacl:/nunteriCe]/datql provided thcf arc sa

by historical eviclenfe , Instea{ft[eiry"lcap to judgnrdnt oftc
credulity.

Recaug6 the authc.rrs assure

i* On the w.eaknesses and pitfalls of these quantitarivc clucrrbrrtions, see Hoppit,
,,Countinli the Indusrrial Rciolurion," wlro ciies {p- }89) Thamrs- Carll.le on thc sub-

jcct, ...I1rJre is, unfr.rrrugately a kinci cf alchemy ibout figlres u'hich trursfr'rms thc

most dubi)us materials into srrmething pure anci prccious; hence dre price oflgtking
rr,if}r historical statistics is eternal vigilince"" So, mid-nineteenth century end already

disillusionctl.

fi/. Onc rcccnt:cxercise found t$at after addtng uP 'unhsh ',

lroducrivity gr.lttr i' a fbw majdr Sranches-cr$ton, iro', transpot't,
/ agriculture*no room was left for further gainslin the other

bi".,.{'r*., other textilcs" potter}', Papcr, hardrva{e, machine building"
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'l'he Advantage of
Going Round and Round

Rotary motion's great advantage over reciprocating nrotion lies in its
energetic ef;frciency: it does not require the moving part to change

direction with each stroke; it qontinucs round ancl round. (It has of
course it s own constraints, arising largely from centrifugal force ,

which is subject to the same laws of motion.) Everyrhing is a

function of mass and vclociry:'w'ork slorvly enough with light
equipment, and reciprocating motion rvill do the job, though at a

cost. Step up to big pieces and higher speeds, and reciprocating
motion hecomes unworkable,

Nothing illustrates the principlc better than the shift from
reciprocating to rotary steam engines in steamships. Both mcrchant
marines and navies rvere pressing designers and builders for ever

larger and faster vessels. For Rritain, thc rvorld's lcading naval polver,

the dcfinitive decision to go ovbr to the nerv technology came n''ith

the building of Dreadnought, the first of the big-gun batdcships.
.I'his 

was in I905. The R<ryal Nary rvanted a capital ship that could
make 2l knots, a speed irnpossible with reciprocating engines.

Although earlier vessels irad becn designed lor I8 or 19 knots, they
could do this only for short periods; eight hours at el'er 14 knots,
and rhe engine bearings rvould start headng up and breaking doqn.
A harcl run could mean ten dayt in port to readjust-not a recipc for
combat readiness.

Sorne of the naval officers werc afraid to take chances with the new

technology. It was one thing to use turbincs on destroyers, but on
the Nary's largest, most powerful shipll What if the innolators were

wrongl Philip Watts, Director of Naval Construction, settled the

issue by pointing to the cost of old ways. Fit reciprocating engines,

he said, and the flreod.rcougbrwould be out of date in five years-

Thc result more than justified his hopes.'Ihe ship's capuin,
Reginald Bacon, who had previously commanded the lryesistible (tbe
Royal Navy likes hyperbole), marveled at the diffbrence :

[Thc turbinesl q'erc noiseless. In fact, I have frequently r.isited rhe engine
rc.rom of the Dwadxwtglttwhen at sea steanring lZ knots and have bcen un-
able to tell whedter rhe engincs rvere revoh'ing or not. During a firll speed
run, the difference berween thc engine room of the Dreatlnottght *d rh.nt
of dte lrccsisti&le was cxtraordinary. In thc f)readnoaght,therc was no noisc,
no steam was visiblc, no water or oil splashing about, the officers and mcn
were cleaq in hcr, thc ship to all appcarances might have been in harbor and
the turtines srcppcd. ln rht, Iryetistible,the noise was dcafening. ft rvas im-
possible to make a remark plainly audible and telcphones wcre useless. The
deck plates were greasy wirh oil and warer so rhar it was di{ficult to walk
without slipping. Somc gland [valvc] vras certain to be blowing a littlc which
rnade the atmosphere murky wirh srcam. One or more hoses would be play-
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on a bearing wtrich tfueatened trouble. Mcn constantly working around

the enginc would be fecting rhc bcarings to see if rhey r*'cre runnin! cool or
showcd signs of heating; and rhc officcn would bc sccn with their coars but-
toned up to dreir fhroats and pcrhaps in oilskiru, black in the face, and with
their clothcs rvet widr oil and watcr.23

The ncxt step would be liquid fuel, which burned horter, creat€d
higher presslues, and drove shafts and propellers faster. flhc older
coal bins took up too much spacc, and the srokem ate huge amonnt$
of bulky food-human engines also need firel. As coal stocks fcll,
more men had to be called in to shovel from more distant bunkers to
fhose closer to the engines; hundreds of men nel'er saw thc fires they
fed. In contrast, refueling with oil meant simply anaching hoses and
a fcw hours of pumping, often ar sca; r.vith coal, the ship had to put
into port for days.

Incidentally, much of this improvemenr would not be caprured by
rhc conventional measures of outpur and productivity. These would
sum the cost of the new equipmenr, but not the change in the
quality of w.ork.


